Merry Legs

Elvis

Owner: Sharon Simon
Chestnut Mare

Owner: Lori Shypkoski
4 yr old Gray Gelding

Merry Legs is a 14.2 hand
mare that is the perfect
junior horse. She is a
perfect Quarter horse in a
small package. She is
gentle, has no buck and is
pretty as a picture with a lot of muscle and 4 white boots.
One of her many assets is that she is 100% cowy! We
have gathered bucking horses and bulls on her, sorted
cattle and my 10 year old son has started roping on her.
We have had her over rough country and in bogs up to
her chest and she has never quit us. She’s a good one!

Big stout 4 yr old gray gelding
with a super disposition. He’s
been used on the ranch, travels
really well in the big country and
will go anywhere asked. This
horse has the potential and the
pedigree to go to the arena.
Great pickup horse, rope horse or barrel/pole horse
prospect. Gentle but not for the inexperienced.

Bar Drifter Tonto
Owner: Tommy Waldera
8 yr old Buckskin Gelding

Zipper

Bucky is a real good gelding that
has been used in every aspect,
from gathering stock in the
pasture to roping and doctoring
cattle. A very good honest
gelding that has lots of heart. If you are looking for a trail
riding horse this one will fit the bill. A great rope horse
prospect that has had lots of cattle roped off of him.
Very gentle, safe, sound, 100% sound and no vices.

Owner: JS Ranch
6 yr old Bay Gelding
15.1 hands with plenty of bone and
substance. Used on the ranch. Good
gentle horse that is easy to catch.
Good looking and got his whole life
ahead of him.

Roany

Phil
Owner: Tommy Waldera
8 yr old Buckskin Gelding

Owner: JS Ranch
7 yr old Brown Gelding

Stands 16 hands tall and
is very gentle. Been rode
on many trail rides from
crossing creeks to riding
down the road, also
been used to gather lots
of stock and roping and
doctoring in the pasture. Would make a great
rope horse with lots of pull. Roany is very gentle
and safe for anybody. He has a great mind and
been rode by many kids. 100% safe, sound and
gentle. No vices.

Has been used as a pickup
horse and also used on the
ranch. 15.3 hands and
athletic. 3 white socks makes
this guy stand out in a crowd!
Good looking horse that is a good traveler.
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Vern

Aggressive SAN
Owner: JS Ranch
6 yr old Brown Gelding

Owner: Blake Thompson
1992 Sorrel Gelding AQHA

Stands 15 hands and stout made
been used as a trail horse and
has just been introduced to
ranching. Would be good arena
prospect or a good ranch horse.
Gentle, safe and sound.

Finished heel horse, with lots of cow and a big
stop. He was started as a cutter with over 1 year
of cutting training and then moved to the roping
box. He has AQHA points in heeling and also has
is ROM in team penning.

CK Magnolia Skip
Chip
Owner: Blake Thompson
1999 Red Roan Gelding AQHA

Owner: JS Ranch
8 yr old Sorrel Gelding

Big loud Colored roan gelding that good for any rider.

Gentle gelding that has
been used for general
ranch work and also
pleasure ridden. Gentle

Peppys Doc Tark
Owner: Blake Thompson
2001 Sorrel Gelding AQHA
Peppy has been used as a trail horse
everywhere. Mountains, lakes, deserts, he’s seen
it all. He’s always quiet and laid back. He’s got
the softest lope and neck rein and is a pleasure to
ride.

Smokey
Owner: Blake Thompson
11 yr old Black Gelding
If your looking for the whole family don’t look
any further. Here he is. Smokey has been used
for all phases of ranch work and is quiet enough
and gentle for everyone.

Lydia’s Doc
Owner: Blake Thompson
2001 Buckskin Gelding

Flash
Candy

Owner: Blake Thompson
9yr old Sorrel Gelding

Owner: Blake Thompson
8 yr old Bay Gelding

Good looking sorrel gelding with lots of chrome!
Used in the arena and a lot outside. Good with a
rope, strong to the horn, and has a solid mind.
He’s quiet, easy to catch, and has good ground
manners. Truly a nice gelding.

Nice all around ranch horse that’s gentle and sound. Easy
to catch.
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Charlie

Mr. Special Dash – “Mister”
Owner: Wanda Pippert
6 yr old Bay Gelding

Owner: Blake Thompson
9 yr old Sorrel Gelding

Ranch broke, drug calves at
brandings, sorted pairs, and
rode outside a lot. Started
in heeling. A handy size
with front end papers.
Gentle, no buck, sound and
good to trim and shoe.

Charlie was raised and trained by a NCHA judge. Used
as a turn back horse and hauled to many cuttings. He’s
really broke and cowy. Easy to ride and safe.

REVS Count me in
Owner: Blake Thompson
2002 Sorrel Gelding AQHA

Miss Tivio Moon – “Squaw”
Owner: Wanda Pippert
10 yr old Sorrel Mare

Trained as a western pleasure horse and also
ridden a lot outside. Gentle, sound.

Owned her for 4 yrs. She’s
big, stout and fast. Great in
the box and scores good.
Stops hard for calf roping,
breakaway, and heeling. Also started in heading. ND
State High School Finals twice in calf roping. Acts like a
gelding, hauls and shoes great. Gentle, no buck and
sound.

Poco Stretchin Rhett
Owner: Blake Thompson
1991 Sorrel Gelding AQHA
This gelding is broke for the whole family or he’s
still a solid using horse. Sound & safe.

Hot Shot

FEATURE HORSE

Owner: Dale Kling
11 yr old

Trail Road

Healing horse deluxe. Extremely well broke for anyone
from 6 to 80. Runs barrels and heals. He will pack you all
st
day or win 1 place at most rodeos. Extremely cowy.
100% sound.

Owner: Jack Shirley
8 yr old Chestnut
1350 lbs. Purchased as a 3 yr
old. Grandson’s horse, head
horse prospect started but never
finished. Nice, big.

Owner: Dale Kling
6 yr old Red Roan Gelding
(Registered)
Deluxe rope, ranch & rodeo
horse. Nice horse that is sound,
been used the last 30 days hard
in the Badlands, has a good walk,
no bad habits.
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FEATURE HORSE
Owner: Dale Kling
5 yr old Bay Gelding (Registered)

Owner: Doug Vold
9 yr old Ranch Horse

Gentle for most anybody, been
broke in a feedlot and used hard
on the ranch. Take a look at this
one – hand broke for a young
horse with a big future. A ranch or
rope horse.

100% solid. Has been used on the ranch all his life. Has a
very easy going walk and is very reliable.

FEATURE HORSE
Owner: Dale Kling
5 yr old Buckskin Gelding
Big gelding with a lot of shape and
size. Sound with a great mind.
Headers and Rodeo people take a
look at this one, you can’t find one
like this very often. Been used
hard the last 30 days on the ranch
and is a pleasure to ride.

Owner: Dale Kling
5 yr old Palomino Paint
Big good looking horse with 60 days of
riding. He is sound with a good mind,
good walk, and gentle disposition. He
is broke already for most people and
he’s been used in the Badlands the
last 30 days. Head horse, ranch horse
prospect.

Owner: Dale Kling
5 yr old Sorrel Gelding
Solid ranch horse that has been there. He is sound and
has very good disposition. Just a good solid gelding with
experience. He is not the fasted, just solid.
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